Introduction
Plate tectonics is central to our current picture of Earth dynamics. Ocean basins open and close, and continents disperse and coalesce in a perpetual dance paced by upper mantle convection. The two major classes of volcanic activity are understandable in terms of steady state processes of crustal accretion at spreading ridges and plate recycling at subduction zones. However, a third class of volcanic activity, that associated with mantle plumes, is unrelated to plate tectonics but spans plate boundaries and interiors of all ages. This latter type is volumetrically minor but is significant in sampling portions of the deeper mantle not routinely participating in plate tectonics. Other radiometric systems, mostly the Rb-Sr isochron method, have been applied to Karoo igneous rocks. Richardson [1984] reported an age of 182 + 2 Ma (intemal isochron) for the Tandjiesberg sill, southern Namibia , while Allsopp Mass spectrometric data are summarized in Table 1 
At-Loss Spectra
Ar loss is suspected where total fusion ages are significantly younger than plateau ages (Table 1) 
Excess-At Spectra
Inheritance of a nonatmospheric (excess) initial Ar composition is suspected when the total fusion age is significantly older than the plateau age, as is the case in several samples found in Table 1 . A common pattern is that seen in the plagioclase separate from Namibian basalt KEE-10 (Figure 4b ) for which the total fusion age is 189 Ma, compared with a well-defined plateau age of 181 Ma. The first two steps produced apparent ages of 316 and 217 Ma, followed by a seven-step plateau comprising 90% of the total 39Ar released. The isochron age for the plateau-forming steps 
The 39At and 37Ar Recoil
The production of 39Ar and 37Ar from 39K and 40Ca, respectively, by fast neutron capture, involves energetic reactions that cause recoil of the target atom. In fine-grained, multiphase systems, such as basalts, recoil can move 39Ar and 37Ar atoms from relatively K, Ca-rich to K, Ca-poor phases. This transfer of 39Ar and 37Ar from relatively radiogenic to unradiogenic sites leads to apparent ages that are too old for low-temperature steps and too young for high-temperature steps. This is because K-rich phases (mesostasis) outgas at lower temperatures than Ca-rich phases (pyroxene, feldspar). The resulting age spectra from such samples show decreasing step ages with %39Ar released, the so-called "inverse staircase" pattern (Lesotho basalt MF-09, Figure 4d ). This is an experimental artifact due to the texture of whole rocks (grain size and K distribution), and the best estimate of the time of crystallization from these experiments is the total fusion age. However, there is no way to adequately assess Arloss or excess-Ar effects in these cases. Single-phase samples 
Interpretations
Having removed results that we can demonstrate are inaccurate because of either geologic or experimental effects, we are left with a set of crystallization ages ( Table 1) [Storey, 1995] and offers an intriguing mechanism for linkage between convective overturn in the deep interior of the planet, environmental change, and punctuated evolution.
